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WEEKLY SUMMARY OF INVENTIONS. 
• 

The following inventions are among the most useful 
improvements patented this week. For the claims to 
these inventions the reader is referred to the official list 
on another page. 

IMPROVED OIL. 

This invention consist8 in combining a small quan
tity of linseed oil with a large quantity of water by 
means of sal soda or other alkali, whereby a good substi
tute for linseed oil is produced. This improved oil, we 
are informed, has been tried in mixing paints at the 
United States capitol, and found to eff ect a very great 
saving and to answer all the ends of pure linseed oil. 
The alkah effects a chemical union between the water 
and oil, gives consistency and strength and durability, 
an,l so separates the white lead that all necessity of 
grindmg the same is avoided. The inventor is G. W. 
Slagel, of 'Washington, D. C., and the patent is assigned 
to the above and Dr. O. A. Dailey, of the same city. 

IMPROVEMENT IN SAFES. 

This invcntion consists in making a safe door with 
square iustead of bevcl edges and having grooves formed 
on the inner face of the door to receive tongues formed 
on the flange or jamb of the safe, against which the door 
closes. A tongue aad groove are also formed at the back 
edge of the door or jamb. By this construction of safe 
the bind, which is experienced when a bevel edge door 
is used, is avoided, and still the joint between the door 
and jamb are made water, powder and fire-proof. This 
appears to b3 an excellent auxilliary to safes and bank 
vaults. The iln-cntor is L. H. Miller, of Baltimore, Md. 

PIANOFORTE ACTION. 

T. S. Seabury, of Stony Brook, N. Y., has an im
provement in pianoforte actions, the principal obJect of 
which is to allow each or any one of the hammers, and 
all the movWg parts pcrtainin!\ Co it, to be l'emoved from 
the instrument along with its respective key, for the pur
pose of examination, adjustment, or repair of the parts, 
without disturbing any of the other keys or hammers or 
other parts of the action. The invention consists in 
pivoting the hammer butt to a post, or its equivalent, 
that is carried by the key; also in a certain mode of ap
plying and cffecting the operation of a jack or fly lever, 
th,oough whiGh thQ bto ........ of' -th,o;', ho..n\.ttto.l";q p'rnrlnnpfl, Qnrl 

in a cert�in improved mode of applying the check. 
D1PROVEllENT IN REEFING FORE-AND-AFT SAILS. 

Capt. S. Samuels, of the clipper ship DreadnCYllght, so 
cclebrated for her rapid passages between the ports of 
New York and Liverpool, has a plan for reefing ship's 
spankers, schooner's main and fore sails, and other fore
and-aft mils of similar character, by rolling them on their 
booms in such a manner that the boom is free to be 
worked in the same manner as th,) booms in common use 
for such sails. The invention admits of an old sail and 
boom being used, and can be applied to any vessel at 
small expense. 

QUARTZ PULVERIZER. 

The object of this invention is to re-grind the tailingR 
of an ordinary stamping quartz mill, so th at the con
tained gold and quicksilver may be brought in contact 
and all the gold amalgamated and saved. In using the 
stamping quartz mill much gold and quicksilver is lost, 
the great divisibilit,y of the said substances and a lack of 
proper union, assisted by the presence of sulphate of iron, 
favoring their escape. 'l'he invention consists in the em
ployment or use of a conical grinder in connection with 
a horizontal oscillating disk provided with annular cham
bers, the whole being so arranged that the desired object 
is attained. The inventor is \Y. H. Howland, of San 
Francisco, Cal. 

�IACHINE FOR CLEANING AND OPENING FLOCK. 

The object of this invention is to obtain a machine 
whc'rJby all foreign substances may be €ffectually separ
ated from the flock and the latter opened or its particles 
distended or loosened, so that it will leave the machine 
in a light state suitable for use. The invention consists 
in the employment or use of a metal corrugated cylinder 
and conclwe fan, and a cone provided with projecting 
toothed ledges, and fitted within a corresponding shaped 
shell also provided with teeth, the whole being combined 
and arranged to effect the desired result. The inventor 
is \Y. C. Geer, of Rock\"ille, Conn. 

LADIES' DRESS SUPPORTER. 

This invention in skirt supporters consists in a certain 
no,'el form and arrangement of short bows with a semi-
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circular bow of cane, whalebone, metal, or other material, 
in which stiffness, flexibility and elasticity are suitably 
combined, covered with a suitable material and furnished 
with a waistband and strings, the whole, when applied 
to the body of the person in a novel manner, constituting 
a supporter by which the skirts can he supported in such 
a manner as to Nlieve the waist and hips of nnnecessary 
pressure. The inventor is John McNeven, of Brooklyn, 
N. Y. 

CENTERING MACIIINE. 

ThIS invention consists in a novel arrangement of the 
clasping device and drill, whereby articles of varying 
diameters and forms may be expeditiously and accurately 
centered for the lathe. The inventpr is James Cum
ming, of Boston, Mass. 
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ISSUED FROU THE UNITED STATES PATENT OFFICE 
FOB TIlE WEEK ENDING OCTOBER 25, 1859. 

(Reported Officially �'SOIENTIFIO AMEruCAN.) 

... * Pamphlets giving full p:u:ticnlars of the mod� of applying for 
p�tent� si2:e of model reqmred, and much other mformatIOn U8e_ 
fnl to inventors, may be had gratis by addressing MUNN &. CO., 
Publishers of the SCIENTlFIC AMERICAN, New York. 

25,873.-B. 'F. Avery, of Louisville, Ky., for an Im
provement in Molding Plows: 

I claim the peculiar construction of the patterns, B C, of the short 
land-side, as set forth, so that they may be drawn at opposite angles 
from each other, for the purpose and in the manner specified. 

[This invention consists in constructing the pattern for the short 
landside of the plow patented b.r t.his in\-entor .January 8, 1856, in two 
parts, ao that they may be drawn at opposite angles from each other, 
and in this manner forming the holes or depreE!sions and ridges, or 
depressed squares upon the outer surface of the ahort landside, and 
by this means giving a variety of forms, by which the joint or lock 
for fastening the landside to the moldboard of cast-iron plows may 
be used.] 

25,874.-G. H. Babcock, of \Vesterty, R. I., for a 
Bronzing-machine: 

I claim first, In combination with mechanism fO':- conveying the 
"l.<>",� .1.: �.�<> �� � �.1.1.1 .... � .... Jl""""J� •• , l"� �"iI h,·lH.h_ P. flnp ormnrpl'lf 
ench, 'for the purposes and operating substantially in tne manner de-

8
c
g�0�d'l I claim the use of one or more stationary rubbers, H, or 

their eqUi valenta for the purposes specifie�l. . ' . 
Third-, I claim the wire�, x x x Xi or their eqUivalents, f<r freemg 

the brush from the pOll/del'. 
Fourth,) claim constructing the gripper in the manner described, 

whereby 1 obtain the advantages 8et forth. 
Fifth, I claim enclosing the rubbing and brushing cylinders in a 

case, for the purpose of retaining the powder and preventing waste. 
25, 875.-J. \Y. Barcroft, of Friendship, Va., for an 

Improvement in Ditching-machines: 
I claim, first, The combination of a revolving wheel, B2, having 

its buckets, or flCOOpS, C, set tangentially with a stationary circular 
guard, I, and an adjustable scraper, G, substantially as and for the 
purposes set forth. 

Second, Having the buckets or scoops hung on an axis, D, at the 
center of their length, and adjustable at both ends, substantially as 
a
�h���,

t
1prg:i�fl:::hs:::��

t
lter8, a, projecting at right angles from 

the center of the scoop, substantially as and forthe purposes flet forth. 
[This invention consists in a revolving wheel, with a series of dig

gers on it� circumference. The diggers conduct the dirt into the in� 
side ot the wheel where it is 8craped off, and caused to fall on to a 
conveyor. The diggers are adjustable, 80 as to dig both in the back 
and forward movement of the machine, and thus avoid the nee:essity 
of turning the m.�lChine round. This appears to be a well-contrived 
machine, nnd we should think it would work to advantage in many 
locations.] 
25,876, -Wm. T. Barnes, of Bnffalo, N. Y., for an Im

provement in Sewing-machines: 
I claim the nrrfl.ngement of the threaded elastic looper, H, ns con

structed with a receiving and transferring e.pring, G, when the two 
are secured on opposite sides of the needle-and operated to and from 
the needle by means of levere, g and F, connecting-rods, D and D', 
and frames, C C, the fleveral parts being combined and connected, 
substantially as and for thc purpose £let forth. 
25, 8i7.-Mellen Battel, of Albany, N. Y., for an Im

provement in Coal-sifters: 
I claim the stationar,V plows and brusheet, and rlbbone, in combinn

tion with the horizontnJ revolving sieve, as before described and set 
forth, and made to operat�. 

25,878. -C. F. E. Blaich, of Elyria, Ohio, for an Im
proved Apparatus for Operating Rndders: 

I claim the comoinat,ion of the rudder, B C, spiral rib� D, amI 
spirally grooved sliding tube, E, substantially in the manner and for 
the purposes set forth . 

[This invention cOnSiElt8 In arranging two spiral flanches or ribs on 
the rudder shaft, and fitting on said shaf't and to the flanKes a sliding 
tube, having spiral grooves in its eye or bore. This tube is attached 
to a lever, so that by depressing the lever it is raised� and its grooves, 
in concert with the spiral flanches, cause the shaft and rudder to turn. 
This is a very neat and good arrangement, and by its use considera
ble of the gear which is now required to operate the rudder can be 
dispensed with.] 
25,8i9.-C. C. Bomberger. of West Carlisle, Pa., for an 

1m proved Method of Elevating Water: 
I claim the arrangement of the air-tight boxes, C F, connected by the pipe, G, and communicating resl!ectlvely with t.he pipes, A D

b
in 

connection with thp oIWn vessel, E, tube, H, and the valve!:!, 0, 
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nlaced to the tube, H, and pipe, P, and operated auLomatically as 
.shown or in an equivalent way, for the purpose set forth. 

[This invention consists in a novel arrangement of air-tight boxes, 
pipes and valve!!, so arranged that water may be elevated, and a 
force or pressure given the same, whereby it may be propelled to cer
tain points at a distance from the well, spring or stream, or used for 
the propulsion of machinery,] 
25,880.-W. N. Brown, of New York City, for an Im

provement in Mechanism for Converting Rotary 
into Reciprocatin� Motion: 

I claim the rock shaft, D, having a hollow hub. F, substantially ns 
1���l��fd �nEU?�;n�!il�!i�ad!.tl�I��e �:���t'kli�� ll� ��n��:�i�ltg f��tl� 
and for the purposes described. 
25, 881.-M. J. Butler, of Nashville, Tenn., for an Im

proved Floating Safety Cabin: 
I claim the arrangement of tl'le detached boat-shaped cabill, A. gate 

proptller, I J K M, jointed hinged strapl'!, n D, wedge, E, rudder, }, 
windlaf'f!, G, ordinary yes .. cl� OJ val ve, S R Q, am(paEs:l.ge, P, ana 
e.tairs, N, all in the manner and or the purpose set forth. 

[This invention CODststs in making the cabin of large sea vesselS 
and ships in the form of a boat, and with all the necessary appurten
ances for propelling and stpering by hand. This cabin is confined on 
board by straps and chocks, so that in case of the OCCUl'rence of fire, 
leak or other dangerous disastel', it can readily be detached and al
lowed to float off, when certain valves in the hold of the vC'ssel are op
ened, and the ship is sunk. By this arrangement the passengers and 
crew can be saved, as the cabin Is to be made of sufficient capacity 
to accommodate II. large number, and is furnished with a propellel', 
steering apparatus, &C. This is certainly an invention worthy of at
tention, since its design is to save that which is the most valuable of 
all things-human life.) 
25,882.-M. M. Camp, of New Haven, Conn., for an 

Improved Surf Life-boat: 
I claim, fir�t, The combinoJion of the wnter ballaflt chamber, D, 

with the app,rture, E, and air-pipr, J-I, forthe purpose of ballasting the 
�l��he':��d :�:dl

e
c�

t
�h� !��r�:'��

e
��t f��tn�

f lightening it wlJen Ella 

Second, The combination of the valve, F. with the ballast cham. bCThPrd�lT'h�P���bI�:fio��}l���l�IEgl�e o:���edG. foc the purpose of 
forming the air-chamber, E, beneath the working fioor, and between 
the two floorft, as described. 
flo��U(i.
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the boat, as and for the purpose set forth. 
25,883. -J. R. Cannon, of New Albany, Ind., for an 

Improvement in the Construction of Glass Coffins: 
I claim constructing a coffin of glass, t.he body of which is provided 
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stnntially as and for the purpose specified. 
25, 844.--M. H. Collins, of Chelsea, Mass., for an Im

provement in Machines for Bolting Flour, &c.: 
I claim, first, A curved frame, in which are placed one or 

m���a��!
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purposes set forth. 
Second, The combination with the curved frame and sieves of R 

corrugated rubber, t, the frame and sieves having a vibrating motion 
in the path of a circle, while the rubber remains stationary, substan
tially as and for the purposes set, forth. 

1'hird, The arrangement of sieves of different sized mesheA, and 
��X

i
�g £�: ::':i��ho

a
::10 n�oi:nwfee�;v�\�hU���lB�b�J!'�7t �1":e 

back of the machine� suh,.::t,nntiRlIJ� itS llnd for tho ptzrp05C::l Bd [ul"th. 
[This invention consists in fl, circularly vibrating bolting-frame, 

open at both ends. and with a sieve in its bottom, so that it bolts on 
both ends, and discharges the flour through its bottom, and the fOl"e-ign 
substances at opposite ends. With this frame is used a peculinr 
united casing, with a series of receptacles for the various grades of 
flour, bran, chaff, &c. The secondnry separation of the substances 
being operated is cffected by auxiliary screens arranged in the vi" 
brating frame, and by means of a suction fan. The RITangement as 
a whole is very complete, and by the slightest possible changes it 
answers for bolting flour, scouring grain, separating quartz, &c.] 

25,885.-C. O. Crosby, of New Haven, Conn. , for an 
Improvement in Sewing-machines: 

I claim, first, The rotary bobbin case, II, armed with thc inclinp.d: 
bfn� d��:gi�l:. }1�ld�0�:

u
tf��!

n
t1�:ags�ii�' ;�kb�n�:i����i�h W1ee rg�; 

detainer, x, when the whole is conRtructed, ul'!'nnged and made to 
operate sub8tantially as and by the menns described. ' 

Second. I claim the methocl of detaining t,he loop of the n eedle. 
thread after the loop hall pas:-;ed the full diarreter of tho bobbin-eMf', 
by the projection and inclined plane terminating in a point OIl the 
buffer. 

Third, 1 claim the frame or form, composed of the curved bnr, 0 
bar, R, and foot, k. in combination with the bolt, D', elbow-shaped 
!ever, i (carrying the pieces, g), and friction cap, a�, when the wliole 
IS constructed, armnged, connected and made to feed the materal, 
flul)stantially as described. 
25,886.-James Cnmming, of Boston, Mass., for an 

Improvement in Centermg-machines: 
1 c�aim, first, The arrangement of the notched interlocking- slides, 

H II-, ri�ht and left; screws, G G, pinions, E}l� d d, shaft, D, bed-
���
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for operating together in the man-

St!cond, The combination of the drill-arbor, J, hollow swivel oiling .. 
f:E�� rn t��d�����:�;IKd'i��rh�

n
p�r�n�� nac:�rihejd. anu disk, k, at-

35,887.-R C. Cyphers, of Milledgeyille, Ga., for an 
Improyed \Vashing-machine: 

I claim, first, The an'aogement of t,he elastic suspended COncave 
B1 with fllau, f, pivoted to elastic strips, g, in combmation with th� jomted spring_rubber, C, substantially as and for the purpc8e described. 

Second, In combination with the jointed spring-rubber, C, I claim the emI)loymcnt of a flexible baud orrope, m, for t.he purpose of securin g  the clothes to the rubber, substlUlt.iaJIy fiS specified, 
.Third, The.arrangement of the central Rhaft, t", in combination 
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ve, B, and grooves, n, substantially 

[This invention relates to that class of washing ... machines in which 
a vibrating rubber operates in a concave suspended from springs. 
The effect of this machine is increased by arranging the rlll3ber with 
spring joints, and by connecting the slats of the concave with elastic 
band .. , so that the rubber adapts itselithe more readily to the concave, 
and that each slat of the latter has an independent working motion. 
The clothing is secured to the rub bel' by a.n elastic band, and the 
rubber is guided by its central slat projecting into grooves in the sides 
of the tub.) 
25, 888.-Horace L. Emery, of Albany, N. Y., for an 

Improvement in Harvesters: 
I claim, first?, Combining with the cutter-bar an adjustable arm or 

lever, providea with a roller or othe-r means of sliding easily upon 
the ground, for the purpose of susta!ning the cutter-bar at any re .. 
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